R&J General Guidelines of the Resort
1). No Cutting of any Trees not even for marshmallow sticks. No Wood Cutting
Tools Allowed. Leave them at home. If you bring a tool and we see it. We will take
it, till you leave to go home. No picking of flowers or fruit on resort property,
without prior approval from office. (Its for everyone to enjoy, not just for you)
2). Fire Rings must remain where they have been placed. All Fires are to be
built and contained in the fire rings only. Please extinguish all fires before
leaving your campsites. No bottles or cans in fires. No burning plastic or
Styrofoam because it kills the Ozone layer. Plus, it stinks and produces
poisonous gases.
3). Parents Are Responsible for their Children at all times, even in the
Playground Area. No, standing, climbing on swing, slide or top bars. No
swinging to high or jumping off.
4). Pets Must Be On A Leash. (If your animal do do's, it is your do do's to clean
up). Pets are not to be left out Unattended at any time. (No left behind barking
dogs!!!)
5). No cleaning of Fish or Game anywhere, except at Fish cleaning station or
Buck Pole. No Fish or Game in garbage cans or Recycle bins. Please don't take
returnable out of recycle bins. It's true all R & J 's money goes right back in to
business. Just look around because the next time you come back you will see all
the changes and improvements
6). Use of Bows or Guns In The Campground Is Prohibited.
7). All Children are to be at their family's campsite, cabin or cottage by 9:30 PM.
8). Always remember to be very courteous to your fellow vacationers.
9). Cabin, campground guests, and their visitors are not allowed to use Cottage
Showers at anytime. Cottage showers are for Cottage guests ONLY.
10). Leave your site in the same or better shape then you found it.
11). Visitors of Guests at R & J Resort must register at the Office; Pay $3:00 per
Person daily. Visiting hours from 9 AM - 10 PM. Enjoy yourself and have fun.
12). No Riding of Mini bike, 3 or 4 wheel off road RV’ers on resort property
anywhere.
13). Snowmobiles are only to ride on roadway. From their door to the trails out
front.
14). Emergencies, please come to the Office or call 911. If you have a problem
with Our Guests, Visitors or Equipment, please come to the Office. Don't try to
fix it yourselves. That's our job to repair or replace problems.

Campground Rules

1). Check out time 12:00. Quiet time is 10 PM.
2). Campers Must Register Before Setting Up. With only 4 Adults or 1 Couple
with their Children are allowed per campsite.
3). Only 1 Camping Unit Per Site, 1 plug only. Use 2 plugs pay for 2 camping
site.
4). Only 1 Picnic table per site. Use 2 pay for 2 sites.
5). Do NOT move fire rings or campsite numbers. Don't burn signs and post
markers.

Cottage Rules
Please check the list and follow it before leaving.
1). Check out time 12:00. Quiet time is 10 PM.
2). PLEASE, help us, by placing your wet towels on the table, turning the lights
and air conditioner off before leaving.
3). Wash your dishes, wipe off stove and microwave.
4). No need to make the beds. We strip and wash beds linens.
5). Check Refrigerator, under bed and bathroom for any of your belongings.
6). Clean as you can, like when you first came in. I greatly appreciate your help.
7). Don't use microwave with air conditioner turned on, and don't plug in too
many things at the same time. It will blow circuit breakers in power the box.
8). Please turn the heater down, not off. If it is off and you need heat let me
know. We will light it. If anything is not working or broken let office know. You
are not the maintenance keeper. Replacement parts are hard to find up here.
9). Showers are for cottage guest only. Our hot water tank and septic system
can't take the extra people. (No sharing with other guests.)
10). NO cleaning of Fish or Game anywhere, except at Fish cleaning station or
Buck pole. No Fish or Game in garbage cans or recycle bins. Please don't take
returnables out of recycle bins. It's true all R&J money goes right back into
business for more changes and improvements. Take a good look around,
because the next time you're here something else will be new.
11). Parking only in driveway. Not on lawn around Cottages. Vehicles, Boats,
Motor Homes, Snowmobile Trailers and Horse Trailers all park in driveway only.
12). NO riding of ATV's or Mini bikes on resort property, not even the roadway.
13). NO riding of Snowmobiles on property. Snowmobiles are only to ride on
driveway to road, from your door to the trails out in front of the house. We are
not responsible if you hit something in the yard or field.
a). Because you shouldn't be there.
b). We asked you not to go there.

c). There are things like parking blocks, fire rings, sandbox, toy box,
horseshoe pits, small trees and baskets around flowers.
d). We work really hard to keep this place looking the best we can.

Cabin Rules
Please check the list and follow it before leaving.
1). Check out time is 12:00 noon. Quiet time is 10 PM.
2). To help us, you can clean up the best you can. I greatly appreciate your help.
3). Please close windows, turn the lights and fan off before leaving.
4). Please turn the thermostat down, not off. If it is off and you need heat let me
know. We will light it. If anything is not working or broken let office know.
You are not the maintenance keeper.
5). Do not pour grease, food or water off the porch. Put grease in fire ring. Put
Food in the trash can. Only Water or liquids such as cooking water, dishwater,
leftover pop or beer, can be dumped on the other side of the driveway behind
the cabins. Because, you can track it back into the cabin floor.
6). No Cooking on gas fireplace or us your propane stove inside, only use it
outside.
7). No cleaning of Fish or Game anywhere, except at Fish cleaning station or
Buck Pole. No Fish or Game in garbage cans or recycle bins. Please don't take
returnable out of recycle bins. It's true all R&J money goes right back into
business for more changes and improvements. Take a good look around,
because the next time you're here something else will be new.
8). Parking only in driveway. Not on lawn around cabins. Vehicles, Boats, Motorhomes, Snowmobile trailers, and Horse Trailers all stay in driveway.
9). NO riding of ATV's or Mini bikes on resort property, not even the roadway.
10). NO riding of Snowmobiles on property. Snowmobiles are only to ride on
driveway to the road, from your door to the trails out in front of the house.
We are not responsible if you hit something in the yard or field.
a). Because you shouldn't be there.
b). We asked you not to go there.
c). There are things like parking blocks, fire rings, sandbox, toy box,
horseshoe pits, small trees and baskets around flowers.
d). We work really hard to keep this place looking the best we can.
Any infractions of these rules is cause for immediate termination of your stay,
with no refund, unless you have made prior arrangements with the office. We
hope your stay is a fun happy one. We love seeing happy campers stay with us.

